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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES STAFF ANALYSIS

BILL #: CS/CS/HB 121 Pub. Rec.lDonors to Performing Arts Centers or DSO of Florida Historic
Capitol & Legislative Research Center & Museum
SPONSOR(S): State Affairs Committee, Government Operations Subcommittee, and Thurston
TIED BILLS: IDEN.lSIM. BILLS: CS/SB 106

REFERENCE ACTION ANALYST STAFF DIRECTOR or

BUDGET/POLICY CHIEF

1) Government Operations Subcommittee 12Y,ON,AsCS Williamson Williamson

Birtman

Hamby

Hassell

15 Y, 0 N, As CS

SUMMARY ANALYSIS

Current law provides several public record exemptions for the identity of a donor or prospective donor to an
organization who wishes to remain anonymous. Examples include the Cultural Endowment Program, the
direct support organization for the Florida Agricultural Museum, and the direct support organization for the
John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art.

3) Rules & Calendar Committee

2) State Affairs Committee

The bill creates a public record exemption for the identity of a donor or prospective donor to a publicly
owned performing arts center who desires to remain anonymous. It also creates a public record exemption
for the identity of a donor or prospective donor to the direct-support organization of the Legislative
Research Center and Museum at the Historic Capitol who desires to remain anonymous.

The bill provides for repeal of the exemptions on October 2, 2016, unless reviewed and saved from repeal
by the Legislature. It also provides a statement of public necessity as required by the State Constitution.

Article I, s. 24(c) of the State Constitution, requires a two-thirds vote of the members present and
voting for final passage of a newly created public record or public meeting exemption. The bill
creates new public record exemptions; thus, it requires a two-thirds vote for final passage.

This document does not reflect the intent or official position of the bill sponsor or House of Representatives.
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FULL ANALYSIS

I. SUBSTANTIVE ANALYSIS

A. EFFECT OF PROPOSED CHANGES:

Background

Public Records Law
Article I, s. 24(a) of the State Constitution sets forth the state's public policy regarding access to
government records. The section guarantees every person a right to inspect or copy any public record
of the legislative, executive, and judicial branches of government. The Legislature, however, may
provide by general law for the exemption of records from the requirements of Article I, s. 24(a) of the
State Constitution. The general law must state with specificity the public necessity justifying the
exemption (public necessity statement) and must be no broader than necessary to accomplish its
purpose.1

Public policy regarding access to government records is addressed further in the Florida Statutes.
Section 119.07(1), F.S., guarantees every person a right to inspect and cory any state, county, or
municipal record. Furthermore, the Open Government Sunset Review Act provides that a public
record or public meeting exemption may be created or maintained only if it serves an identifiable public
purpose. In addition, it may be no broader than is necessary to meet one of the following purposes:

• Allows the state or its political subdivisions to effectively and efficiently administer a
governmental program, which administration would be significantly impaired without the
exemption.

• Protects sensitive personal information that, if released, would be defamatory or would
jeopardize an individual's safety; however, only the identity of an individual may be exempted
under this provision.

• Protects trade or business secrets.

Public Record Exemptions, Donor Information
Current law provides several public record exemptions for the identity of a donor or prospective donor
to an organization who wishes to remain anonymous. Examples include the Cultural Endowment
Program,3 the direct support organization for the Florida Agricultural Museum,4 and the direct support
organization for the John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art.5

Performing Arts Centers

Background
Spending on arts and cultural events in Florida generated nearly $250 million in state and local tax
revenues in 2008. The overall return on investment by governments on art and cultural spending is five
to one.6 Florida has many performing arts centers in every region of the state. Their ownership,
management, and financing vary. 7

Effect of Bill
The bill creates a public record exemption for the identity of a donor or prospective donor of a donation
made for the benefit of a publicly owned performing arts center who desires to remain anonymous.

) Section 24(c), Art. I of the State Constitution.
2 Section 119.15, F.S.
3 Section 265.605(2), F.S.
4 Section 570.903(6), F.S.
5 Section 1004.45(2)(h), F.S.
6 Senate Bill Analysis and Fiscal Impact Statement for SB 106 (March 9, 2011), at 7. SB 106 is the companion bill to HB 107.
7 See http://funandsun.com/ltocf/artf/perfs.html for an unofficial list.
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Information that would identify the name, address, or telephone number of the donor or prospective
donor is confidential and exempt8 from public records requirements.

The bill defines "publicly owned performing arts center" to mean

[A] facility consisting of at least 200 seats, owned and operated by a county or
municipality, which is used and occupied to promote development of any or all of
the performing, visual, or fine arts or any or all matters relating thereto and to
encourage and cultivate public and professional knowledge and appreciation of
the arts.

The bill provides for repeal of the exemption on October 2,2016, unless reviewed and saved from
repeal by the Legislature. It also provides a statement of public necessity as required by the State
Constitution.9

Direct-Support Organization, Legislative Research Center and Museum

Background
In 2009, the Legislature authorized the Legislative Research Center and Museum, at the Historic
Capitol, and the Capitol Curator10 to establish a direct-support organization (DSO) in order to provide
assistance and promotional support through fundraising for the Florida Historic Capitol and the
Legislative Research Center and Museum.11 The DSO must be a not for profit, Florida corporation that
is incorporated under chapter 617, F.S.,12 and approved by the Department of State.13

The DSO is governed by a nine-member board of directors who must have a demonstrated capacity for
supporting the mission of the Historic Capitol. Initial appointments to the board are made by the
President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives and, thereafter, by the
board.14

If the DSO is no longer authorized or fails to comply with the statutory requirements, fails to maintain its
tax-exempt status, or ceases to exist, then all funds obtained through grants, gifts, and donations in the
DSO's account revert to the state and are deposited into an account designated by the Legislature. 15

The DSO received its not-for-profit designation in October 2010, and has been receiving contributions.

Effect of Bill
The bill creates a public record exemption for the identity of a donor or prospective donor to the DSO
who desires to remain anonymous. The personal identifying information is confidential and exempt

8 There is a difference between records the Legislature designates as exempt from public record requirements and those the Legislature
deems confidential and exempt. A record classified as exempt from public disclosure may be disclosed under certain circumstances.
(See WFTV, Inc. v. The School Board ofSeminole, 874 So.2d 48,53 (Fla. 5th DCA 2004), review denied 892 So.2d 1015 (Fla. 2004);
City ofRiviera Beach v. Barfield, 642 So.2d 1135 (Fla. 4th DCA 1994); Williams v. City ofMinneola , 575 So.2d 687 (Fla. 5th DCA
1991). If the Legislature designates a record as confidential and exempt from public disclosure, such record may not be released, by
the custodian ofpublic records, to anyone other than the persons or entities specifically designated in the statutory exemption. (See
Attorney General Opinion 85-62, August 1, 1985).
9 Section 24(c), Art. I of the State Constitution.
10 The Florida Historic Capitol Curator is appointed by and serves at the pleasure of the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives. The curator is responsible for: promoting and encouraging state knowledge and appreciation of the Florida
Historic Capitol; collecting, researching, exhibiting, interpreting, preserving and protecting the history, artifacts, objects, furnishings
and other materials related to the Florida Historic Capitol, other than archaeological materials; and developing, directing, supervising,
and maintaining the interior design and furnishings within the Florida Historic Capitol. In conjunction with the Legislative Research
Center and Museum at the Historic Capitol, the curator also may assist the Florida Historic Capitol in the performance of certain
monetary duties. See s. 272.135, F.S.
11 Section 3, chapter 2009-179, L.O.F.; codified as s. 272.136, F.S.
12 Chapter 617, F.S., relates to not for profit corporations.
13 Section 272.136(2), F.S.
14 Section 272.136(1), F.S.
15 Section 272.136(6), F.S.
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from public records requirements. The anonymity of a donor or prospective donor must be maintained
in the auditor's report for annual financial audits.

The bill provides for repeal of the exemption on October 2,2016, unless reviewed and saved from
repeal by the Legislature. It also provides a statement of public necessity as required by the State
Constitution.16

B. SECTION DIRECTORY:

Section 1 creates an unnumbered section law to create a public record exemption for publicly owned
performing arts centers.

Section 2 amends s. 272.136, F.S., to create a public record exemption for the direct-support
organization for the Legislative Research Center and Museum at the Historic Capitol.

Section 3 provides a public necessity statement.

Section 4 provides an effective date of October 1,2011.

II. FISCAL ANALYSIS & ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT

A. FISCAL IMPACT ON STATE GOVERNMENT:

1. Revenues:

None.

2. Expenditures:

None.

B. FISCAL IMPACT ON LOCAL GOVERNMENTS:

1. Revenues:

None.

2. Expenditures:

None.

C. DIRECT ECONOMIC IMPACT ON PRIVATE SECTOR:

None.

D. FISCAL COMMENTS:

None.

III. COMMENTS

A. CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES:

1. Applicability of Municipality/County Mandates Provision:

Not applicable. This bill does not require counties or municipalities to spend funds or to take an
action requiring the expenditure of funds. This bill does not reduce the percentage of a state tax

16 Section 24(c), Art. I of the State Constitution.
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shared with counties or municipalities. This bill does not reduce the authority that municipalities
have to raise revenue.

2. Other:

Vote Requirement
Article I, s. 24(c) of the State Constitution, requires a two-thirds vote of the members present and
voting for final passage of a newly created public record or public meeting exemption. The bill
creates new public record exemptions; thus, it requires a two-thirds vote for final passage.

Public Necessity Statement
Article I, s. 24(c) of the State Constitution, requires a public necessity statement for a newly created
or expanded public record or public meeting exemption. The bill creates new public record
exemptions; thus, it includes a public necessity statement.

B. RULE-MAKING AUTHORITY:

None.

C. DRAFTING ISSUES OR OTHER COMMENTS:

None.

IV. AMENDMENTSI COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE CHANGES

Government Operations Subcommittee
On March 29, 2011, the Government Operations Subcommittee adopted two amendments and reported
the bill favorably with committee substitute.

The committee substitute provides that the public record exemption applies to a performing arts center that
is owned or operated by a special district. In addition, it removes the public record exemption for donors to
the direct-support organization for the Florida Historic Capitol.

State Affairs Committee
On April 7, 2011, the State Affairs Committee adopted a strike-all amendment and reported the bill
favorably with committee substitute.

The committee substitute removes the provision, amended in the Government Operations Subcommittee,
that provides that the public record exemption applies to a performing arts center that is owned or operated
by a special district. It also reinstates the public record exemption for donors to the direct-support
organization for the Florida Historic Capitol, which was removed in the Government Operations
Subcommittee.
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2011

1 A bill to be entitled

2 An act relating to public records; defining the term

3 "publicly owned performing arts center"; creating an

4 exemption from public records requirements for information

5 that identifies a donor or prospective donor of a donation

6 made for the benefit of a publicly owned performing arts

7 center if the donor desires to remain anonymous; providing

8 for future legislative review and repeal of the exemption

9 under the Open Government Sunset Review Act; amending s.

10 272.136, F.S.; creating an exemption from public records

11 requirements for information identifying a donor or

12 prospective donor to the direct-support organization of

13 the Legislative Research Center and Museum at the Historic

14 Capitol; providing for future legislative review and

15 repeal of the exemption under the Open Government Sunset

16 Review Act; providing a statement of public necessity;

17 providing an effective date.

18

19 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

20

21 Section 1. Confidentiality of certain donor information

22 related to a publicly owned performing arts center.-

23 (1) As used in this section, the ter~ "publicly owned

24 performing arts center" means a facility consisting of at least

25 200 seats, owned and operated by a county or municipality, which

26 is used and occupied to promote development of any or all of the

27 performing, visual, or fine arts or any or all matters relating

28 thereto and to encourage and cultivate public and professional
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29 knowledge and appreciation of the arts.

30 (2) If a donor or prospective donor of a donation made for

31 the benefit of a publicly owned performing arts center desires

32 to remain anonymous, information that would identify the name,

33 address, or telephone number of that donor or prospective donor

34 is confidential and exempt from s. 119.07(1), Florida Statutes,

35 and s. 24(a), Article I of the State Constitution.

36 (3) This section is subject to the Open Government Sunset

37 Review Act in accordance with s. 119.15, Florida Statutes, and

38 shall stand repealed on October 2, 2016, unless reviewed and

39 saved from repeal through reenactment by the Legislature.

40 Section 2. Subsection (7) is added to section 272.136,

41 Florida Statutes, to read:

42 272.136 Direct-support organization.-The Legislative

43 Research Center and Museum at the Historic Capitol and the

44 Capitol Curator may establish a direct-support organization to

45 provide assistance and promotional support through fundraising

46 for the Florida Historic Capitol and the Legislative Research

47 Center and Museum, including, but not limited to, their

48 educational programs and initiatives.

49 (7) (a) The identity of a donor or prospective donor to the

50 direct-support organization who desires to remain anonymous and

51 all information identifying such donor or prospective donor is

52 confidential and exempt from s. 119.07(1) and s. 24(a), Art. I

53 of the State Constitution. Such anonymity shall be maintained in

54 any auditor's report created pursuant to the annual financial

55 audits required under subsection (5).

56 (b) This subsection is subject to the Open Government

Page 2of4
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57 Sunset Review Act in accordance with s. 119.15 and shall stand

58 repealed on October 2, 2016, unless reviewed and saved from

59 repeal through reenactment by the Legislature.

60 Section 3. The Legislature finds that it is a public

61 necessity that information that would identify the name,

62 address, or telephone number of a donor or prospective donor of

63 a donation made for the benefit of a publicly owned performing

64 arts center be made confidential and exempt from public records

65 requirements if such donor or prospective donor desires to

66 remain anonymous. The Legislature further finds that it is a

67 public necessity that information identifying a donor or

68 prospective donor to the direct-support organization for the

69 Florida Historic Capitol and the Legislative Research Center and

70 Museum be made confidential and exempt from public records

71 requirements if such donor or prospective donor desires to

72 remain anonymous. In order to encourage private support for

73 publicly owned performing arts centers and the direct-support

74 organization, it is a public necessity to promote the giving of

75 gifts to, and the raising of private funds for, the acquisition,

76 renovation, rehabilitation, and operation of publicly owned

77 performing arts centers and the programming and preservation of

78 the Florida Historic Capitol and the Legislative Research Center

79 and Museum. An essential element of an effective plan for

80 promoting the giving of private gifts and the raising of private

81 funds is th~ need to protect the identity of prospective and

82 actual donors who desire to remain anonymous. If the identity of

83 prospective and actual donors who desire to remain anonymous is

84 subject to disclosure, there is a chilling effect on donations

Page 30f4
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85 because donors are concerned about disclosure of personal

86 information leading to theft and, in particular, identity theft,

87 including personal safety and security. Therefore, the

88 Legislature finds that it is a public necessity to make

89 confidential and exempt from public records requirements

90 information that would identify a donor or prospective donor of

91 a donation made for the benefit of a publicly owned performing

92 arts center or a donor or prospective donor to the direct-

93 support organization for the Florida Historic Capitol and the

94 Legislative Research Center and Museum if such donor or

95 prospective donor wishes to remain anonymous.

96 Section 4. This act shall take effect October 1, 2011.
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The Florida House of Representatives
Office of the Speaker

Dean Cannon
Speaker

April 20, 2011

The Honorable Gary Aubuchon, Chair
House Rules & Calendar Committee
Room 422, The Capitol
402 South Monroe Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1300

RE: Final Order and Public Report from the Florida Commission on Ethics regarding
Representative John Tobia

Dear Chair Aubuchon:

I am in receipt of the Final Order and Public Report from the Florida Ethics Commission regarding
Representative John Tobia, dated April 6, 2011, which found that Representative Tobia violated Article II.
section 8(a) and (f) of the Florida Constitution. The Florida Ethics Commission has completed their
investigation. Representative Tobia has admitted to the allegations as part ofajoint stipulation and has
corrected the deficiencies. I am referring this matter to the Rules & Calendar Committee for a
recommendation as to the appropriate penalty to be considered by the House.

Sincerely,

C2-c?
Dean Cannon
Speaker

cc: Representative John Tobia

Enc: Complaint 10-143, August 9,2010, Commission on Ethics
Report of Investigation, Nov. 1,2010, Commission on Ethics
Final Order and Public Report. April 6, 2011, Commission on Ethics
Joint Stipulation ofFact, Law. and Recommended Order, Feb. 23, 2011, Commission on Ethics
Order Finding Probable Cause, Feb. 9. 2011. Commission on Ethics
Advocate's Recommendation, Jan. 3, 2011. Commission on Ethics
Determination ofInvestigative Jurisdiction and Order to Investigate, Aug. 26,2010. Commission

on Ethics

420 The Capitol, 402 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1300
(850) 488-1450 Fax: (850) 488-1456

P1



Roy Rogers
Chair

Robert J. Sniffen
Vice Chair

Morgan R. Bentley
Cheryl Forchilli
I. Martin Ford
Jean M. Larsen
Susan Horovitz Maurer
Edwin Scales III .

The Honorable Dean Cannon
Speaker of the House
420 The Capitol
404 North Monroe St.
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1300

State of Florida
COMMISSION ON ETHICS

P.O. Drawer 15709
Tallahassee, FL 32317-5709

3600 Maclay Blvd., South, Suite 201
Tallahassee, FL 32312

April 6, 2011

Philip Claypool
Executive Director

Virlindla Doss
Deputy Executive
Director

(850) 488-7864 Phone
(850) 488-3077 (FAX)

www.ethics.state.f1.us

P2

Re: Complaint No. 10-134, In re JOHN TOBIA

Dear Speaker Cannon:

The State of Florida CODU11ission on Ethics has completed a full and final investigation of a
complaint filed against Representative John Tobia. Pursuant to Section 112.324(4), Florida
Statutes, we are reporting our findings to you in this case.

Therefore, we are enclosing a copy of our tile and the Final Order and Public Report in this
matter, finding that RepresenlatIve Tobia violated Article n, Section 8(a) and (i), Florida
Constitution, in the manner described in the order.

If we may be of any assistance to you in your deliberations, please do 110t hesitate to contact us.
We would appreciate your infonning us ofthe manner in which you dispose of this matter.

Sincerely,

P!!t~~
Executive Director

PCC/vad

Enclosures

cc: Mr. Richard E. Coates, Counsel for Respondent
Ms. Melody A. Hadley, Commission Advocate
Mr. William Johnson, Complainant

(~..
. ··'1 ~.e"":'

.. :.J':";

.~. t~J
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BEFORE THE
STATE OF FLORIDA

COMMISSION ON ETHICS

DATE FILED
'APR 06 120111

COMMiSSION ON ETMfCS
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In re JOHN TOBIA,

Respondent.

)
)
)
)

Complaint No. 10-134
Final Order No. COE 11-036

FINAL ORDER AND PUBLIC REPORT

The State of Florida Commission on Ethics, meeting in public session on Friday, April 1,

2011, adopted the Joint Stipulation of Fact, Law and Recommended Order entered into between

the Advocate for the Commission and the Respondent in this matter. In accordance with the

Stipulation, which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference, the Connnission finds that

the Respondent, us a member of the Florida House of Representatives, violated Article II,

Section 8(a) and (i), Florida Constitution, by filing an incomplete CE F0n11 6, Full and Public

Disclosure of Financial Interests for the years 2007, 2008, and 2009.

ORDERED by the State ofFlorida Commission on Ethics this 1st day of April, 2011.

~.I?
Roy Rogers
Chair

cc: Mr. Richard E. Coates, Counsel for Respondent
Ms. Melody A. Hadley, Conmlission Advocate
Mr. William Johnson, Complainant
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In re: John Tobia,

Respondent._________.1

BEFORE THE
STATE OF FLORIDA

COMMISSION ON ETHICS

Complaint No. 10-134

l)JIISSI(Jf ON ElIICS
OO'EIEBVED
FEB r 57011

P4

JOINT STIPULATION OF FACT, LAW, AND RECOMMENDED ORDER

Respondent, John Tobia and the Advocate for the Florida Commission on Ethics enter

into this Joint Stipulation of Fact, Law, and Recommended Order with respect to the above-

styled Complaint. Subject to acceptance by the Commission on Ethics, the parties agree that

they enter into this stipulated settlement in lieu of further hearings in this cause. The parties

stipulate as follows:

STIPULATED FINDINGS OF FACT

1. At all times material to this Complaint, Respondent served as a member of the

Florida House of Representatives, District 31, or was a candidate for said seat, and as such was

subject to the provisions of the Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees, Part III,

Chapter 112, Florida Statutes.

2. On August 16, 2010, a sworn Complaint was filed with the Commission on Ethics

alleging that Respondent had violated the Code ofEthics.

3. Pursuant to Section 112.322, Florida Statutes, the Executive Director of the

Commission on Ethics found that the Complaint was legally sufficient and ordered a preliminary

investigation of the Complaint for a probable cause determination of whether Respondent had

violated the Code ofEthics. The Report ofInvestigation was released on November 1. 2010.



4. On February 9, 2011 the Commission on Ethics found probable cause to believe

Respondent had violated Article II, Section 8(a) and (i) ofthe Florida Constitution. The

allegations are:

Respondent violated Article II, Section 8(a) and (i) of the Florida
Constitution, by filing an incomplete CE Form 6, "'Full and Public
Disclosure of Financial Interests" in 2007, 2008 and/or 2009.

5. Respondent admits the facts as set forth in the Report of Investigation, which is

specifically incorporated by reference in this Joint Stipulation.

6. On September 17,2010, Respondent filed CE Form 6X, ~~Amendment to Full and

Public Disclosure of Financial Interests," for 2007, 2008, and 2009 respectively. These forms

provided the missing information and corrected the miscalculations.

STIPULATED CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

7. Respondent is subject to the provisions of Part ITI, Chapter 112, Florida Statutes,

the Code ofEthics for Public Officers and Employees.

8. The Commission on Ethics has jurisdiction over the Complaint as filed in this

proceeding and over Respondent.

9. Respondent violated Article II, Section 8(a) and (i) of the Florida Constitution, by

filing an incomplete CE Form 6, "Full and Public Disclosure of Financial Interests," for the years

2007,2008. and/or 2009.

10. Respondent admits the allegation as set forth in paragraph four (4) of the

Stipulated Findings ofFact, above.

STIPULATED RECOMMENDED ORDER

11. The Advocate accepts Respondent's stipulation in this proceeding.

2
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12. The Advocate and Respondent have entered into this Joint Stipulation and urge

the Commission on Ethics to approve it in lieu of further hearings before the Commission

in this cause.

13. Therefore, the Advocate recommends that:

(a) The Commission on Ethics approve this Joint Stipulation, embodying the

stipulations, admissions, and recommendations of the parties; and

(b) The Commission on Ethics enter a Final Order and Public Report

consistent with this Stipulation.

FURTHER STIPULATIONS

14. Respondent and the Advocate stipulate and covenant that they have freely and

volmtarily entered into this Joint Stipulation of Fact, Law, and Recommended Order with fun

knowledge and understanding ofits contents. Respondent and the Advocate further stipulate and

covenant that this Joint Stipulation constitutes the full agreement ofthe parties and that there are

no oral or written understandings between the parties other than those contained in this

Stipulation ofFact, Law, and Recommended Order.

15. Respondent and the Advocate stipulate and covenant that, in consideration of the

provisions of this Joint Stipulation of Fact, Law, and Recommended Order, Respondent and the

Advocate accept and will comply with the above-referenced Final Order and Public Report ofthe

Commission on Ethics.

16. Respondent and the Advocate stipulate that this Joint Stipulation of Fact. Law,

and Recommended Order is submitted to the Commission on Ethics for its consideration and

ratification. In the event that it is not approved by the Commission on Ethics as written, this

3
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document shall be of no purpose and effect and shall not be deemed an admission by

Respondent.

17. Effective upon approval ofthis Joint Stipulation ofFact, Law, and Recommended

Order by the Commission on Ethics, Respondent waives all time, notice, and hearing rights,

requirements, and entitlements, as to all subsequent hearings in this proceeding.

Signed, dated and entered into this "'UtJday of -?'!-fu.,. ft- , 2011.

P7

Mel A.H Y 6
Advocate for the Florida
·Commission on Ethics

Florida Bar No. 0636045
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol, PL-O1
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050

4

~.::.-L---
Respondent

~~
Richard E. Coates, Esq.
Emmett Mitchell, IV, Esq.
Coates Law Firm
115 East Park Ave.
Suite 1
Tallahassee, FL 32301
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Respondent.

In re JOHN TOBIA, )
)
)
)

--------------)

Complaint No. 10-134

ORDER FINDING PROBABLE CAUSE

Based on the preliminary investigation of this complaint and on the recommendation of

the Commission's Advocate. the Commission on Ethics finds that there is probable cause to

believe that the Respondent, as member of the Florida House of Representatives violated Article

II, Section 8(a) and (i). Florida Constitution, by filing an incomplete CE Form 6, Full and Public

Disclosure of Financial Interests, for the years 2007, 2008, and/or 2009. Therefore, the

Commission orders a public hearing as to whether the Respondent violated Article II, Section

8(a) and (i). Florida Constitution.

A formal notice ofhearing of the matters on which probable cause has been found will be

prepared and sent to the Respondent and to the Advocate. Under Commission Rule 34-5.020,

F.A.C., the Commission may resolve a complaint proceeding through a stipulation, settlement or

consent order entered into by the Respondent and the Commission's Advocate and approved by

the Commission. If the Respondent wishes to pursue a settlement of this case, he should contact

the Commission's Advocate to discuss the terms ofa possible settlement.



ORDERED by the State of Florida Commission on Ethics meeting in executive session on

February 4, 2011.

~'-"'''':'':''''_-----
Chair, Florida Commission on Ethics

cc; Mr. Richard E. Coates, Counsel for Respondent
Ms. Melody A. Hadley, Commission Advocate
Mr. William Johnson, Complainant
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In re: John Tobia

Respondent.

----------_--:/
Complaint No. 1()"134

ADVOCATE'S RECOMMENDATION

The undersigned Advocate, after reviewing the Complaint and Report of Investigation

filed in this matter, submits this Recommendation in accordance with Rule 34-5.006(3), F.A.C.

PARTIES

Respondent, John Tobia, serves as a member of the Florida House of Representatives.

The Complainant is William Johnson ofMelboume, Florida.

JURISDICTION

The Executive Director of the Commission on Ethics detennined that the Complaint was

legally sufficient and ordered a preliminary investigation for a probable cause detennination as

to whether Respondent violated Article II, Section 8, of the Florida Constitution. The

Commission on Ethics has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Section 112.322, Florida

Statutes.

The Report ofInvestigation was released on November 1, 2010.



ALLEGATION

Respondent is alleged to have violated Article II, Section 8 ofthe Florida Constitution, by

filing an incomplete CE Fonn 6 "Full and Public Disclosure of Financial Interests" for the

year(s) 2007, 2008, and/or 2009.

APPLICABLE LAW

Article II, Section 8 ofthe Florida Constitution provides:

(a) All elected constitutional officers and candidates for such
offices and, as may be determined by law, other public officers, candidates,
and employees shall file full and public disclosure of their financial
interests.

P11

* * *
(i) Schedule-Qn the effective date of this amendment and until

changed by law:
(l) Full and public disclosure of financial interests shall mean

filing with the secretary of state by July 1 of each year a sworn statement
showing net worth and identifying each asset and liability in excess of
$1,000 and its value together with one of the following:

a. A copy ofthe person's most recent federal income tax return; or
b. A sworn statement which identifies each separate source and

amount of income which exceeds $1,000. The fonns for such source
disclosure and the rules under which they are to be filed shall be prescribed
by the independent commission established in subsection (t), and such rules
shall include disclosure ofsecondary sources of income.

(2) Persons holding statewide elective offices shall also file
disclosure oftheir financial interests pursuant to subsection (i)(l).

(3) The independent commission provided for in subsection (f)
shall mean the Florida Commission on Ethics.

Section 112.3144(1), Florida Statutes, provides as follows

(1) An officer who is required by s. 8, Art. II of the State Constitution
to file a full and public disclosure of his or her financial interests for any
calendar or fiscal year shall file that disclosure with the Florida Commission on
Ethics.

2
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ANALYSIS

Respondent was elected to the Florida House' of Representatives~District 31 ~ in 2008.

(ROJ 10) As a candidate and an elected official, Respondent was required to file CE Form 6,

"Full and Public Disclosure ofFinancial Interests." Complainant alleges that Respondent did not

accurately complete the form in 2007, 2008~ and/or 2009. (ROI2)

In Part B - Assets, Respondent did not properly describe l his retirement savings account,

checking account or property (condo) for 2007, 2008, or 2009 as required by the instructions in

the form.2 (ROJ 13, Complaint 4-9) Also for 2009~ Respondent failed to properly describe a

second property (condo). (RaJ 13, Complaint 4)

In addition, Respondent acknowledged that he failed to include a vehicle as an asset on

his 2007 and 2008 forms even though he had an "auto loan" listed each year. (ROI 2, 18,

Complaint 6, 8) Respondent advised that he included the aforementioned vehicle as an asset on

his 2009 form and listed another vehicle purchased in early 2010 under assets as "cars (2)."

(ROT 18, Complaint 4) He further advised that the liability relative to these two vehicle loans

was recorded as one liability valued at $35,000 with Space Coast Credit Union. (ROI18)

In Part A - Net Worth, Respondent acknowledged that he miscalculated his net worth for

his 2007 and 2008 forms due to his failure to accurately value his property (condo)3 and include

the value of his vehicle as an asset. (ROJ 11) Respondent advised that the information on the

2007 and 2008 forms is wrong because he neglected to read the instructions prior to completing

the forms. (ROI 11) Respondent advised that the net worth listed on his 2009 form is properly

reported. (ROJ 11)

I Real property is identified by providing a description of the property and its location. Intangible property is
identified by the type ofproperty and the business entity or person to which or whom it relates.
2 under the section "assets individually valued at over $1000"
3 Respondent listed his home equity as the value of the asset instead of using the total value of the property (condo).
(ROllI)

3
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On September 17,2010, Respondent filed CE Form 6X, "Amendment to Full and Public

Disclosure of Financial Interests," for 2007, 2008, and 2009 respectively. (ROI 12, Exhibit A)

These forms provided the missing information and corrected the miscalculations. (ROI 13)

However, as noted in Section 112.3144(7), Florida Statutes, the public was deprived of access to

information to which it was entitled.

Therefore, based upon the evidence before the Commission, I recommend that the

Commission find probable cause to believe that Respondent violated Article II, Section 8 of the

Florida Constitution.

RECOMMENDATION

It is my recommendation that:

There is probable cause to believe that Respondent violated Article II, Section 8
of the Florida Constitution, by filing an incomplete CE Form 6 "Full and Public
Disclosure ofFinancial Interests" for the year(s) 2007, 2008, andlor 2009.

Respectfully submitted this snt day ofJanuary, 2011.

MEL DY A. LEY
Advocate for the Florida Commission

on Ethics
Florida Bar No. 0636045
Office ofthe Attorney General
The Capitol, PIr01
Tallahassee, Florida 32399·1050
(850) 414-3300, Ext. 4704

4
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BEFORE THE
STATE OF FLORIDA

COMMISSION ON ETHICS

DATE FILED
AUG 26 2010

COMMIS~SION ON ETHICS
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Respondent.

In re JOHN TOBIA, )
)
)

------------)

CONFIDENTIAL
Complaint No. 10-134

DETERMINATION OF INVESTIGATIVE JURISDICTION
AND ORDER TO INVESTIGATE

UPON REVIEW oftbis complaint, I fmd as follows:

1. This complaint was filed by William Johnson ofMelbourne, Florida.

2. The Respondent, John Tobia, allegedly serves as a member of the Florida House

ofRepresentatives.

3. The complaint alleges that the Respondent's net worth, as reported on his CE

Form 6, Full and Public Disclosure of Financial Interests, inexplicably increased by $165,000

between May 2009 and May 2010.

4. The complaint further alleges that the Respondent failed to report his court-

ordered child support payments.

5. Finally, the complaint alleges that the Respondent reported two vehicles as assets

on his 2009 Form 6, with no accompanying report of a car loan as a liability, and that he reported

no vehicles on his 2007 or 2008 CE Form 6, although he did report an "auto loan" on each of

those forms.

6. Article II, Section 8(a) and (i), Florida Constitution, state:

(a) All elected constitutional officers and candidates for such
offices and, as may be determined by law, other public officers,



candidates, and employees shall file full and public disclosure of
their financial interests.

***
(i) Schedule-On the effective date of this amendment and until
changed by law:
(1) Full and public disclosure of financial interests shall mean
filing with the custodian of state records by July 1 of each year a
sworn statement showing net worth and identifying each asset and
liability in excess of $1,000 ....

7. The allegations regarding the Respondent's net worth and reporting of vehicles

and their attendant fmancing indicate possible violations of Article II, Section 8.

8. With respect to the allegation regarding child support, there is in the first instance

some question as to whether child support which is not in arrears is a "liability" which is required

to be reported. Pursuant to Section 112.312, Florida Statutes, "liability" means:

any monetary debt or obligation owed by the reporting person to
another person, entity, or governmental entity, except for credit
card and retail installment accounts, taxes owed unless reduced to
a judgment, indebtedness on a life insurance policy owed to the
company of issuance, contingent liabilities, or accrued income
taxes on net unrealized appreciation.

9. Although support of one's minor child may be characterized as a IImonetary

obligation," all parents have such an obligation, whether or not it is ordered by a court, and the

Commission has never said that this responsibility was required to be reported as a liability.

Moreover, even assuming that child support is a liability required to be reported, the

Respondent's child support payments are alleged to be $925 per month-less than the $1,000

reportiJig threshold. Therefore, the allegation is legally insufficient to state a violation of Article

II, Section 8, Florida Constitution.

2
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WHEREFORE, staff of the Commission on Ethics shall conduct a preliminary

investigation of this complaint for a probable cause determination of whether the Respondent has

violated Article II, Section 8, Florida Constitution, as set forth in paragraphs 3, 5, and 7, above.

P16
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REPORT
OF

INVESTIGATION

TE OF FLORI

Complaint Number 10·134

NOTICE CONCERNING CONFIDENTIALITY

This report of investisation concEtrns an allesed violation of Chapter 112, Part III, Florida
Statutes, or other breach of public trust under provisions of Article II, section 8, Florida
Constitution. The Report and any exhibits may be confldential (exempt from the public
records law) pursuant to Section 112.324, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 34-5, F.A.C., the
rules of the Commission on Ethics. Unless the Respondent has waived the confidentiality in
writing, this report will remain confidential until one of the foUowinS occurs: (1) the
complaint is dismissed by the Commission; (2) the Commission finds sufficient evidence to
order a public heart"l; or (3) the Commission orders a public report as a final disposition of
the matter.
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TITLE:

STATE OF FLORIDA
COMMISSION ON ETHICS

Post Office Drawer 15709
Tallahassee, Florida 32317·5709

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

JOHN TOBIA
State Representative
District 31
Brevard County, Florida
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
COMPLAINT NO. 10-134

(1) The Complaint in this matter was filed by William Johnson ofMelboume~who alleges
that John Tobia, while serving as a member of the State House of Representatives, violated
the Code ofEthics for Public Officers and Employees.

(2) Mr. Johnson alleges that Representative Tobia's 2007 through 2009 Financial
Disclosure Statements~ CE Forms 6, Full and Public Disclosure of Financial Interest, had
several mconsistencies. Mr. Johnson reported that Representative Tobia's "2010 net worth
($5,000) vastly exceeds his 2010 income ($115,736) minus his 2009 negative net worth
($160,000)." He also reported that on his 2009 CE Form 6, Representative Tobia "reported
owning 2 vehicles and none in 2007 and 2008; he does not show the expense of said
vehicles."

(3) The Executive Director of the Commission on Ethics noted that, based upon the
information provided in the complaint, the allegations were sufficient to warrant a preliminary
investigation to detemline if the Respondent's actions violated Article II, Section 8, Florida
Constitution (Full and Public Disclosure of Financial Interest).

(4) Mr. Johnson included as pages four through nine of the complaint~ the Respondent's
2007~ 2008, and 2009 CE FOlms 6.

Allegation Concerning Net Worth Disclosure

(5) As reflected in the Respondent's CE Fornl 6's, in the first part of "Part B - Assets,"
Representative Tobia reported in that in 2007, 2008, and 2009, his "Household Goods and
Personal Effects" were valued at $5,000, $10,000, and $10,000 respectively.

(6) The second section of "Part B - Assets" requires that the person disclose individual
assets that are valued over $1,000 that are not included in the Household Goods and Personal
Effects section. On his 2007 CE Form 6, Representative Tobia listed three assets he valued at
over $1,000. He listed a $50,000 retirement savings account, $60,000 in "home equity" [no
property was disclosed], and $10,000 in a checking account. On his 2008 CE Fornl 6, he
listed a $30,000 retirement account, $20,000 in "home equity" [again, no property was
disclosed], and $10,000 in a checking account. On his 2009 form he listed the following
assets: condo in Melbourne Florida valued at $250,000, a condo in Celebration Florida valued
at $130,000, two cars valued at a total of $60,000, a $30,000 retirement account, and a
$10,000 checking/savings account.

(7) As reflected above, Representative Tobia's disclosed assets in 2007 were valued at
$125,000, in 2008 he valued his assets at a total of $70,000, and on his 2009 CE Form 6 he
listed his total assets of $490,000.

(8) Concerning liabilities, in "Part C - Liabilities» of the CE Fornl 6, the instructions
direct the reporter to disclose the nanle and address ofeach creditor to whom he is indebted in

1
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an amount that exceeds $1,000 and list the amount of the liability. On his 2007 CE Form 6,
Representative Tobia listed liabilities totaling $225,000. On his 2008 CE Fonn 6 he listed
liabilities of$230,000, and he disclosed on his 2009 CE Fonn 6 tota1liabilities of $485,000.

(9) Representative Tobia's CE Fonns 6 reflect that he disclosed on his 2007 CE Fonn 6
that as of June 2,2008 his net worth was valued at -$100,000; in 2008, as ofMay 14,2009, he
valued his net worth at -$160,000; and on his 2009 CE Form 6, he disclosed that as of May
10, 2010, his net worth was $5,000. According to the aforementioned disclosures, the
Respondent's net worth increased by $165,000 between May 2009 and May 2010.

(10) Representative Tobia, who was interviewed in the presence of his attorney, Emmett
Mitchell, N, related that he was elected to the State House of Representatives, District 31, in
2008, adding that he also is employed as a tenured instructor at Valencia Community College.

(11) Representative Tobia reported that he completed the fonus himself and that the
method by which he calculated his 2007 and 2008 net worth was wrong, noting that on his
2009 CE Form 6 his rfeWi.WB.u:s~Pf~perlyreported. Representative Tobia stated that because
in 4,: j7r~aii~~0~::;\I1i¢~gli~¢all:Hj~ ..... . :'e'?t;0talifiV'at'ile:{;~f4lil.:e

andKff&&ilU$.e}~f.n~f1;!tt~g~~§~ml(tA}ii, ,J?wJJX~w1911tat.i:p;q$!;?p;·

~i;~i~;~~0;i~~~ri~s:::;~,~;::,!~;;i~=~fe~~~~~~i?~~1t~~fi8~!~~o~0~7C:~l;~~:
the forms.' .

(12) On September 17,2010, Representative Tobia filed a CE Fonn 6X, "Amendment to
Full and Public Disclosure of Financial Interests~" for each of the years 2007, 2008, and 2009~

which are appended to the Report of Investigation as composite Exhibit A. Representative
Tobia's 2007 CE Form 6X reflects that he removed the $60~000 home equity asset, which was
incorrectly listed on the fonn, and replaced it with the actual value of his condominium,
$240,000. He also added his automobile as an asset, listing its value at $20,000, and he
changed his net worth from the original -$100,000 to $100,000. On the same date,
Representative Tobia submitted a 2008 CE Form 6X to the Commission on Ethics which
reflects that he removed the $20,000 home equity asset and added his condominium as an
asset valued at $180,000, and added his automobile valued at $20,000. The form also reflects
that he changed his net worth from the original-$160,000 to $20,000. As previously reported,
Representative Tobia stated that he correctly reported his assets and his net worth on his 2009
CE Form 6.

(13) On his 2007 and 2008 CE Fonns 6, Representative Tobia did not properly identify
each asset as directed by the form's instructions, simply listing a retirement savings account
and a checking account According to the instructions, real property (land and buildings)
should be identified by providing a description of the property and its location. On his 2007
and 2008 CE Form 6X, Representative Tobia edited and properly reported each asset by
listing his "Condo" at the address "606 Market St. #330, Celebration, Fl., 34747," a checking
account at "Space Coast Credit Union, Melbourne, Fl.," and a "Retirement Savings Acet."
with "TlAA-CREF, NY, NY." Representative Tobia also submitted to the Commission on
Ethics a 2009 CE Form 6X, in which he listed the same aforementioned assets correctly, and

2
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also properly identified another condominium which he had not identified on his original
2009 CE Fonn 6: According to Representative Tobia, this condominium was purchased in
September 2009 and is located at 1437 Pineapple Ave. #401~ Melbourne, Fl. 32925.

(14) Representative Tobia addressed why he listed the value of his retirement savings
acc01mt at $50,000 on his 2007 CE Form 6, and for the same account in 2008 he reported its
value being $30,000. He stated that as an instructor at Valencia Community College, he has
been a member ofthe College's affiliated retirement fund, which is managed by TIAA-CREF.
When he was elected to office in 2008, he said he decided to also become involved in the
State's retirement system. He explained that having been employed at Valencia Community
College and a State employee since 2001, he had to pay $19,341 in order become vested and
get credit for his seven years of service in the State. He stated that he conferred with a
representative from the Department of Management Services (DMS), Division of Retirement,
concerning the $19,341 that he paid into the system, inquiring if he had any assets to disclose
as a member in the State retirement system. Representative Tobia related that he was
informed that although he is a member of the system, there is no aggregate value to his being
in the system and therefore he has nothing to disclose as an asset.

(15) DMS, Division of Retirement, Bureau of Retirement Calculations Bureau Chief,
Doug Cherry, and Senior Benefits Analyst, Jearmie Dema, confirmed by telephone that
Representative Tobia entered the Florida Retirement System in 2008 and that he paid
approximately $19,000 into the system in order to "make him whole." Mr. Cherry explained
that the funds Representative Tobia paid into the system allowed him to buy the years of
service in which he had been employed by the Community College but was not a member in
the State retirement system. As to whether Representative Tobia has a reportable asse.t by his
being a member in the Florida Retirement System, Mr. Cherry related that Representative
Tobia does not have funds available to him. He explained that if Representative Tobia were
to quit and leave the State system, although he is vested in the system, he would receive no
benefits because he is too young. Mr. Cherry added that he also would receive no refund of
his contributions.

(16) Representative Tobia addressed why he listed a "checking/saving ace." on his 2009
CE FOIDl 6 and only listed a checking account on his 2007 and 2008 CE Fonn 6, by
explaining that he listed the savings account in the abundance of caution even though he only
has five dollars in the account. He stated that the account was opened as a requirement from
the Space Coast Credit Union in order to obtain his auto loans. Also addressing the $10,000
that he listed as being in his checking account in 2007, 2008, and 2009, and why it did not
fluctuate between years, he explained that this was the amount that was in his account at the
time he completed the forms. He noted that this is an average amount that is in the account at
any given point in the month and that the amount fluctuates depending on his bill paying
cycle.

(17) Representative Tobia also explained why he reported a mortgage in 2007 and 2008
from AmTrust Bank in the anlount of $160,000 and then reported the same mortgage liability
being $90,000 on his 2009 CE FOlm 6. He stated that a portion of his mortgage, which
actually was a line of credit, was bought by Wells Fargo in 2009, which he listed on his 2009

3
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CE Fonn 6 under "Mortgage, Wells Fargo, 420 Montgomery St. San Fran., CA 94163," in the
amount of $60,000. The two mortgages that he disclosed on his 2009 CE Form 6 totaled
$150,000. Representative Tobia reported that between May 2009 and May 2010 he paid
$10,000 towards the loan, explaining the $10,000 difference between the loan amounts.

Allegation Concerning Disclosure of Automobiles

(18) Addressing his failure to list his automobile as an asset in 2007 and 2008, even
though he listed the auto loan as a liability, Representative Tobia explained that he simply
neglected to list his automobile. In 2007 he listed his $25,000 auto loan from Space Coast
Credit Union, and in 2008 he listed his auto loan liability amount as being $20,000.
Representative Tobia rectified his exclusion of the automobile as an asset by including the
automobile on his 2007 and 2008 CE Fonn 6X that he submitted to the Commission on Ethics
on September 17, 2010. Representative Tobia noted that he included the automobile in
question as an asset in his 2009 CE Fonn 6, further noting that he had purchased another
automobile in January or February 2010, and documented that automobile as an asset as 011

his 2009 CE Form 6 as "cars (2)." He added that the liability relative to the two vehicle loans
was recorded as one liability valued at $35,000 from the Space Coast Credit Union.

END OF REPORT OF PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION

4
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FORM6X AMENDMENT TO FULL AND PUBLIC
DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL INTERESTS

LAST NAME - FIRST NAME· MIDDLE NAME (same as on original Form 6): + THIS FORM ax AMENDS THE FORM 6 (Full and Public Disclosure

Tpi)tA .:"[t>*f\J J0<t1Pft ~"\1I!lC~fnr.: (iN EiHV ' of Financial Interests) I FILED FOR THE YEAR: 2007
MAILING ADDRESS: vvu'OA1"E RECE.N£O

S,Y TeMP{,f;" Sf:. • DURING THAT YEAR, I HELD, OR WAS A CANDIDATE FOR, THE
.,n1n

S-~ ~1Z~7-ft11~(Je';:It.!' J,. I .' POSITION OF:

+ WITH THIS GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY; fiPz'i'bA

ClJA-~lm ~~
COUNTY:

Hou')'C:Jl9j1 "b1l6VA9-1)

PART A - NET WORTH

If your reported net worth will change because of Ihis amendment, please enter Ihe corrected value of your nel worth as of the dale chosen for Ihe original
Form 6 you are seeking 10 amend, togelherwilh thaI date:

My net worth as of J(jJJ~ 1- . 19 __ or 2012& was $ (00 00/2
I

PART B - ASSETS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS:
If you are amending the value originally repo~ed for household goods and personal effects. please enter Ihe amended value below:

The aggregale value of my household goods and personal effecls as of the above dale was S

ASSETS INDIVIDUAl.LY VALUED AT OVER $1,000:
DESCRIPTION OF ASSET VAl.UE OF ASSET

Iv r/I":;) tl { V..f1..crE" JI'lIIIIl~ (;/)~ 1rY \ ( bob MMt::!1 fr #3'4) (.-:;t~ ll... Z40,Q:) 0
I - p" If-;<f1 J 20 t:lO ()!J,tl-rh

Cth:X..r:. ; to.! C> .4UPVNl (Al)O: j,¥.£ (P4sr (l1EO;r UN;.)..l ~Je~~ £. )
1,z"fi /L;;;fo/'o£~ Sfrll~'~ tfo:,-r( ;}PlY PART C - LIABILITIESrlflA~ N~ ;Vi)

LIABILITIES IN EXCESS OF $1,000:

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIABILITY

JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITIES NOT REPORTED ABOVE:

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIABILITY

PART D .- INCOME

If you are filing an amended copy of your federal Income tax return, InclUding all attachments, please check here: D
PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME:

NAMF OF r;:("IIIRr.r= OF NtlMt- lli1QOO AnnRI=R~ m: !=:("IIIRC'F ("IF INCOME AM ()lINT
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iECONOARY SOURCES OF INCOME {Major customers, clients, etc.. of businesses owned by reporting person-see lnstruclions]:

NAME OF NAME OF MAJOR SOURCES ADDRESS PRINCIPAL BUSINESS
BUSINESS ENTITY OF BUSINESS' INCOME OF SOURCE ACTIVITY OF SOURCE

PART E - I~TERESTS IN SPECIFIED BUSINESSES

BUSINESS ENTITY # 1 BUSINESS ENTITY # 2 BUSINESS ENTITY # 3

~~~I~~.f<:l FNTITY

<\D?RESS~~TITY

~~.INCIPAL BUSINESS
TIVITY

E,g.fWbeml~LD

! OWN MO~fr~A5%

NATURE OF MY
OWNERSHIP INTEREST

-
PART F - EXPLA~ATIO:'l OF CHA:"IGES

LISen (oI.l1eCf Ac.(Q,{,.) ri ~ (" h1 e:n-r-o'o
A"'O"n .. k ....... ktfh L1J Cl--T: Q,.J fJl- Ik-<e-l.

,-

'" ~.. ~~.

IF ANY OF PARTS A THROUGH F ARE CONTl~UED ON A SEPAR~TE SHEET. PLEASE CHECK HERE 0
J,':l.'"l

OATH (I)~..-
STATE OF FLORIDA~ ,0 ... ..-

ZNO COUNTY OF t!!' <it:>' ~.... N §« Cl •
I. the person whose name appears althe

a:JCl~ ,
Swam to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this IS day of(J)~lnt

beginning of this lonn, do depose on oath or affirmation ::>z.c I~..l,..M~-...L .'0~ by ...)0",", y"\ ~ob\ -.:r:o-§
and say thaI the information disclosed on this fonn 'iiioj

~~ -~<cnU)
and any alll:\chl11ents hereto is true, accurate. UJ ~ w j

(Signature 01 N't,ry P"'tlbIiI;(i,St~ of FloridaL•...J
and complete. ~ ~ ~ ~

:r:0fi'i -
tIJ>- S,",C"'-Q \:=NSb..::.--..d "!>

'~~l
.::ii

a~ (Print. Type, or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public)
"". .•. -'. ~, . . Personally Known OR Produc\:d Identification

=.... aEC'1
Type of Identification Produced ft... p\...:. T IDD-~'" o-l~-CCb-CSIGNATURIt 0 REPORTING OFFICIAL OR CAND1DAT l;~~~ ~:-",,,,~fI••• , .... ~

'h".l1 _

-
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING and FILING FORM 6 X:

INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION (At Top of Form): OATH:
NAME, DISCLOSURE PERIOD, NAME OF POSITION, and NAME OF All information on this form should be submitted under oath.
AGENCY: Use the same information as on the orlginal Form 6 you are

WHERE TO FILE:seekIng to amend.

MAILtNG ADDRESS: Use your current mailing address. If you are amending a Form 6 you filed as a candidate, file the Form ex
at the office Where you filed your qualifying papers. All other persons

PARTS A through E: should file Form ax with the CommIssion on Ethics, P.O. Drawer 15709.
Use these sections of the form 10 report lhe new inlormation you believe Tallahassee, FL 32317·5709.
sMlI:o have kJOrln reported on your original Form 6. continuing on a sepa·

QUESTIONS:raf~ sheet ;1 lleces~?ry. Additional instructions are found on pages 3-5,
attar-had. About this form or the ethics laws may be addressed to the Commission

on Ethics. Post Office Drawer 15709, Tallahassee, Florida 32317-5709:
PART F: telephone (850) 488-7864 (Suncom 278·7864).

LIse this s.;:cl!(lI1 of !h~ form to explain the changes in your original Form
6 .-
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FORM6X AMENDMENT TO FULL AND PUBLIC
DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL INTERESTS

.AST NAME· FIRST NAME - MIDDLE NAME (same as on original Form 6): • THIS FORM ex AMENDS THE FORM 6 (Full and Pubilc Disclosure

~~;J1 ]";.{.(-~\ 'J"'Q<.;:;:3'i?, tI.,,,,,, ,.... ", .. of Flnancrallnterests) I FILED FOR THE YEAR: 2oog'
MAILING ADDRESS: I/VIYll'Ii!.;).:IIUll Vll C I ili\.l,

bJq . T,fMPO;; Sf- DATE RECEIVED • DURING THAT Ys;t' I HELD, OR WAS A CANDIDATE FOR, THE.

SEP t 7 ZUlU POSIT10N OF: r4!g fa>o~,.,J-r~'Jv

• WITH THIS GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY: --f2O.e:Uf!
ClrY: SIH:et..t.' j1Z ~ft

COUNTY:
J-k,q~:eJl.-9!/1 \

PART A·· NET WORTH

f YOllr reported net worth wIll change because of this amendment, please enter the corrected value of your net worth as of the date chosen for the original
=orrn 6 you are seeking to amend. together with that date:

My net worth as of IVW r4- . 19 __ or 20.o.;L was $ 2o,oOu
)

..

PART B -ASSETS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS:
If you are amending the value originally reporte.d for household goods and personal effects, please enter the amended value below:

The agg.regate value of my household goods and personal effects as of the above dale was $

ASSETS INDIVIDUALLY VALUED AT OVER $1,000:
DESCRIPTION OF ASSET VALUE OF ASSET

(o.-J~n ( i)&-~ HrJiME:' tOy t (t{ ) ((.,.()~ MAAoX C::,.- .;l~'} I .... fI.. "7' .\ I)?Oco(J

Arrv
.... / .ft:. 'H1'17~ 2..0' 00\ .J

[ttf!..t:;t'il {... A<.(j)t.ArJ"f' ( AJo: O~ (-911<;7 (I,pf),-r U/IJ l'O~ M<tt{~,j+ 1£
'. ,

/t...~e-rV( Strl:"'&; 4t<.7CM PAIH C - LIABILITIES T:'At1 ..Ud Nt N~).
LIABILITIES IN EXCESS OF $1,000:

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIABILITY

JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITIES NOT REPORTED ABOVE:
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIABILITY

..

PART D •• INCO;\lE

If you are filing an amended copy of your federal Income tax return, including all attachments, please check here: 0
PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME:

MJHAr= n!= ~nIIRr.f" 01= INr.OMF' G S1 non OF SOURCE OF INCOME AM01JNT
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SECONDARY SOURCES OF INCOME [Major customers, clients, etc., of businesses owned by reporting person-see instructions]:

NAME OF NAME OF MAJOR SOURCES ADDRESS PRINCIPAL BUSINESS
BUSINESS ENTITY OF BUSINESS' INCOME OF SOURCE ACTIVITY OF SOURCE

,-

PART E - INTERESTS I~ SPECIFIED BliSINESSES

BUSINESS ENTITY # 1 BUSINESS ENTITY # 2 BUSINESS ENTITY # 3

~~~,~'~!c> ~"'TITV

~R~f~~~~~~TfTV
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS

~?,.s~Tb~~I~LD

I OWN M~~3~~~ A 5%

NATURE OF MY
OWNERSHIP INTEREST

~.:\. '"

PART F - EXPLA;\,ATIO~ OF ClIA:"iGES

11~;t('n 1r./.(2{;r."'( J.l- [ Co<., I\J n rJ & Ut1~b

1TD1l bt-.l &:rcr A-A 1"1 I .D<'"~l .J tJ(:" ),1(.[:er

,. .... \"'. ,

IF A:'IY OF' PARTS A TIl ROllG II F ARE CO~TI:XVED 0" A SErARATE SHEET. PLEASE CHECK HERE 0
...•~ ,. . ~ .. - .,.-..

OATH ~l:3 ...
STATE OF FLORIDA 0;; \........

ZNO
,.,. N ~

~ 0 •
COUNTY OF C -c:::;:..o .c:-

I, the person whose name appears at the
a:log~

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this \CS day of(I) 'It a -
beginning of this rorm, do depose on oath or affirma .:;:) z .c ~ C .---

\0\..:;::.'''''''-0Jll: 0 .9 ~ ~,t' 20~bY 't:>\r-V'\- u ..
alld say that the information disclosed 0" this form <i.~O~ <;,A./,. -{ _,~j!
and any allachments hereto is true, accurate. ~ ~ ~ i (Signat(l(e of~~bh -State of FJprldar-
8I1d complete. ~C)~

:t:>-w SACIA Q W \::;;. C'v"\ .d S(I)::!:

tlli -
....,,_~:;l

'm
~!•• I,f' ~ (Print, Type, or Siamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public) y/'
:~~ ':;: Personally Known OR Produced Idenllfication
~~~ "t-lI

t1- \)\...-':-nro --Y-l 0 -1'b --e£k -SIGNATURE F EPORTING OFFiCiAL OR CAN f~~~'lii Type of Identification Produced"un" ::!.
.. .,.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING and FILING FORM 6 X:
INTRODUCTORY INFORMATION (AI Top of Form): OATH:

NAME, DISCLOSURE PERIOD, NAME OF POSITION, and NAME OF All information on this form should be submiUed under oath.
AGENCY: Use the same informal/on as on the original Form e you are

WHERE TO FILE:seekIng to amend.

MAILING ADDRESS: Use your current mailing address. If you are amending a Form 6 you filed as a candidate. file the Form ex
at the office where you flied your qualifying papers. All other persons

PARTS A through E: should file Form 6X with Ihe Commission on Ethics. P.O. Drawer 15709,
Use these sections of the form to report the new inrormation you believe Tallahassee, FL 32317-5709.
shOuld t1:N~ been reported on your onginal Form 6. continuing on a sepo-

QUESTIONS:rat~ sh'.;,el if lI'~cessary. Additional instructions are found on pages 3-5,
,,~ta-=hed. About this form or the ethics laws may be addressed to the Commission

PART F;
on Ethics, Post Office Drawer 15709, Tallahassee. Florida 32317·5709:
telephone (850) 488·7864 (Suncom 278-7864).

Use this ~er:tilir. (11 t:1e form to explain the changes in your original Form
G.
---~

o
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" -ll Ii""

FORM6X
unlL Lv..." ......·

SEP 1 7 70m\MENDMENT TO FULL AND PUBLIC
DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL INTERESTS

o,ST NAME· FIRST NAME· MIDDLE NAME (same as on original Form 6): • THIS FORM 6XAMENOS THE FORM 6 (Full and Public Disclosure

/flhA -:In+rJ :Jt>C,d-H of FinancIal Interests) I FILED FOR THE YEAR: 2~9
1AILING ADDRESS:

Ai€"Ith'1 I~ ,J-;:::MIlk :1F .tfo I • DURING THAT YEAR, I HELD, OR WAS A CANDIDATE FOR. THE

POSITION OF: S'"T*rE: 1a'lCiSc-4r®"'<..eT

• WITH THIS GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY: ti$flJ~
;rTY: ZIP: COUNTY:

f1€100--<t1AlZ 3t.-Q35 ]l..cV/ttli) ~e.b,,;)c:l

PART A -- NET WORTH

[ your reported net worth will change because of this amendment, please enter the corrected value of your net worth as of the date chosen for the original
'orm 6 you are seeking to amend, together with thaI dale:

My net worth as of , 19 __ or 20 __ was $

PART B -- ASSETS

-iOUSEHOLD GOODS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS:
If you are amending the value originally reported for household goods and personal effecls, please enter the amended value below:

The aggregate value of my household goods and personal effects as of the above dale was $

ASSETS INDIVIDUALLY VALUED AT OVER $1,000:
DESCRIPTION OF ASSET VALUE OF ASSET

( f)AJ h,') (}hi) I }.~1 l.'rJ£'M~rz;. Ai;::: # 401 dAr#;. .<WE h 3b7~~)
f.tJ )~'" (-An f) 00(", Hi A./J '/;:fl" <:-r :#' 71n /~~~oj -:r:i.... "'A.~. ,\

4:'rt~fY'Ie:,..fr At-(.OlA,rfr ( Abi:>: "Ti 4A -a~ tJi£+J '10(. ~ NOV y~\

Ct'tf:LC..';,.)ft; 'flrVttJGS I(a-'"( [A-DJ) PART C·· LIABILITIES SIJMi:l~~~rt\N~o.J)
LIABILITIES IN EXCESS OF $1,000: Me:<.r£u.~tk:.fl.

NAME AND ADDRESS O~ CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIABILITY

JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITIES NOT REPORTED ABOVE:

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIABILITY

PART D -INCOME

If you are filing an amended copy of your federallocome tax return, including all attachments, please check here: 0
PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME:

"Ui"Ill"'TNAIvlt== OF ' OF IN~nMl= !l:1 non Of: ':::nlll:l(",~ n!= 11J('(ilA~
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RY SOURCES OF INCOME [Major customers. clien.ts, elc., of businesses owned by reporting person-see instructions]:

NAME OF NAME OF MAJOR SOURCES ADDRESS PRINCIPAL BUSINESS
SINESS ENTITY OF BUSINESS' INCOME OF SOURCE ACTIVITY OF SOURCE

PART E -INTERESTS IN SPECIFIED BUSINESSES

BUSINESS ENTITY # 1 BUSINESS ENTITY # 2 BUSINESS ENTITY # 3

FNTITY

~~TITY
BUSINESS

~LD

~~~~~~~~r;:CH~
"MY
IP INTEREST

PART F - EXPLANATION OF CHANGES

!t::t..,/" - A-..J'h L O[A7),C)f\l t:, fQt- JM;~az:.'(:i'. )
I - -

\NY OF PARTS A THROUGH F ARE CONTINUED ON A SEPARATE SHEET, PLEASE CHECK HERE 0

OATH \\\\Il\llI/II~ATe OF FLORIDA i--tD Yl
~"\\\,"l B. GR lrJ)jTY OF

#0-~."""""'Iv~ 11\15
whose name appears allhe ff~..,;.~'i>S~O~ 4~m ~(or affirmnsubscribed befo~e this 7 :lay of

~ • c ~ . 0/ rl.;:;::' ~ :Vx5 .
lhis form. do depose on oalh or affirmat~ it::i )' LPjfV~ ht b'I7 \J 1\h(I~h IDbI W
lhe informalion disclosed on this form :;"* ~ "'...... :it: ~

::hments hereto Is true, accurate, ~ ":0 .i)Do\~2Q3. :~:E

~~;"'" ~~J~~~ o~la~~~l'" . ---~. ~ 1''9',''a'i'Publitl,\<l~ ••·& ~ -
~ 'I-A·········~fr. ~ ~ 17 ,bY<~/1. V8L1e Sil'- \\\'\

:1///11/111111\\\"\\ \t.I \1tJ 'tJ. <..4'1 /

i0 vol
(Print, Type, or stamr~ommissionedName of Notary Public} v/
Personally Known OR Produced Identification

Type of Identification Produced bV ~OO ... lf1D"'1 ~ -00(," 0O~ ~EPORTING OFFICIAL OR CANDIDATE

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING and FILING FORM 6 X:
CTORY INFORMATION (At Top of Form): OATH:
SCLOSURE PERIOD, NAME OF POSITION. and NAME OF All information on this form should be submitted under oath.
Use the same information as on the original Form 6 you are

WHERE TO FILE:amend.

~DDRESS; Use your current mailing address. If you are amending a Form 6 you flied as a candidate. file the Form 6X
at the office where you filed your qualifying papers. All other persons

:hrough E: should file Form 6X with the Commission on Ethics, P.O. Drawer 15709.
sections of the form to report the new information you believe Tallahassee, FL 32317-5709.
e been reported on your original Form 6. continuing on a sepa-

QUESTIONS:if necessary. Additional instructions are found on pages 3-5,
About this form or the ethics laws may be addressed 10 the Commission
on Ethics. Post Office Drawer 15709. Tallahassee, Florida 32317-5709;
telephone (850) 488-7864 {Suncom 27B-7864}.

,clion of the form to explain the changes in your original Form
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STATE OF FLORIDA

COMMISSION ON ETHICS
P. O. DRAWER 15709, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 82817-5709

COMPLAINT
10-134

1. PERSON BRINGING COMPLAINT:

COMMISSION ON ETHICS
DATE RECEIVED

AUG 1 6 lOfU

P30

Name: William Johnson 3212154878Telephone Number: _

Add 2133 Cherrywood Driveress: -:.. _

C't Melbourne C t Brevard Z· C d 329351 y: oun y: lp 0 e: _

2. PERSON AGAINST WHOM COMPLAINT IS BROUGHT:
Current or former public officer, public employee, candidate, or lobbyist - please use one complaint form
for each person you wish to complain against:

Name: John Tobia

Address: 1437 Pineapple Avenue #401

Telephone Number: _32_1_9_84_4_8_48 _

City: _M_6_lb_ou_r_ne County: _B_re_v_ar_d Zip Code: _32_9_3_5 _

Title of office or position held or sought: _S_ta_te_R_e_p_re_s_e_nt_a_tiv_e _

3. STATEMENT OF FACTS:
Please explain your complaint fully, either on the reverse side of this form or on additional sheets,
providing a detailed description of the facts and the actions of the person named above. Include relevant
dates and the names and addresses of persons whom you believe may be witnesses. If you believe that a
particular provision of Article n, Section 8, Florida Constitution (the Sunshine Amendment) or of Part
III, Chapter 112, Florida Statutes (the Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees) has been
violated, please state the spe~ific section(s). Please do not attach copies oflengthy documents; if they are
relevant, your description of them will suffice. Also, please do not submit video tapes or audio tapes.

4. OATH STATE OF FLORIDA,.a _. ; .
COUNTY OF V./'l£-lrt:"~

I, the person bringing this complaint, do

depose on oath or affirmation and say that

the facts set forth in the foregoing complaint

and attachments thereto are true and correct

to the best ofmy knowledge and belief.

LAINANT

CE FORM SG-EFF, 412008

SWQ~O (or affirme )_,and subscribed before me
this r day of •

20 !tJ , by .L1.~.~d,':Y:J..:!::::...v::lf:~~:::::::"-'_-

)



Jurisdiction of the Commission: The Commission on Ethics has the authority to review and
investigate complaints concerning possible breaches of the public trust (violations of the State's ethics
laws) by public officers, public employees, and similar persons involved with state and local government
in Florida, including Executive Branch lobbyists. Complaints about the actions of Judges should be
brought to the Judicial Qualifications Commission, and complaints against attorneys in private practice
should be made to The Florida Bar.

Procedures followed by the Commission: The Commission follows a three-stage process when it
considers complaints.

. The first stage is a determination of whether the allegations of the complaint are legally
sufficient, that is, whether the complaint indicates a possible violation of any law over which the
Commission has jurisdiction. If the complaint is found not to be legally sufficient, the Commission
will order that the complaint be dismissed without investigation and all records relating to the
complaint will become public at that time.

If the complaint is found to be legally sufficient, the investigative staff of the Commission
will begin an investigation. The second stage of the Commission's proceedings involves this
investigation of the complaint and a decision by the Commission of whether there is probable cause
to believe that there has been a violation of any of the ethics laws, If the Commission finds that
there is no probable cause to believe that there has been a violation of the ethics laws, the
complaint will be dismissed and will become public at that time.

If the Commission finds that there is probable cause to believe there has been a violation of
the ethics laws, the complaint becomes public and enters the third stage ofproceedings. The third
stage requires that the Commission decide whether the law actually was violated and, if so, what
penalty should be recommended. This stage requires a public hearing (trial) at which evidence
would be presented.

Attorney's Fees: If the complaint is dismissed, the person against whom the complaint is filed can file
a petition to have the complainant pay his or her attorney's fees, which will be awarded after a hearing
if the Commission finds that the complaint was made with a malicious intent to injure the official's
reputation, the complainant knew that the statements made about the official were false or made the
statements about the official with reckless disregard for the truth, and the statements were material.

Confidentiali~ The Commission cannot accept anonymous complaints and cannot keep the identity
of the complainant or any witness confidential. A complaint, as well as all of the Commission's
proceedings and records relating to the complaint, is confidential and exempt from the public records
law either until the person against whom the complaint is made waives confidentiality, or until the
complaint reaches a stage in the Commission's proceedings where it becomes public. The
Commission's procedures on confidentiality do not govern the actions of the complainant or the person
against whom the complaint is made.

Legal Counsel: Both the complainant and the person complained against can be represented by legal
counsel during the Commission IS proceedings.

Other Information: More information about the ethics laws and the Commission's responsibilities is
available at the Commission's website, www.ethics.state.f1.us. which contains publications, rules, and
other information.
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COMMISSION ON ETHIC£
DATE RECEIVED

AUG 1 6 lora
August 9, 2010

Florida Commission on Ethics

P.O. Drawer 15709

Tallahassee, FL 32317-5709

To Whom It May Concern:

After careful review ofRepresentative John Tobia's recent Financial Disclosure Statements, I
have noticed several inconsistencies which include the following:

1. Rep. Tobia's 2010 net worth ($5,000) vastly exceeds his 2010 income ($115,736) minus
his 2009 negative net worth ($160,000).

2. he has failed to report his court ordered monthly child support expense of $925.00.

3. In 2009 he reported owning 2 vehicles and none in 2007 and 2008; he does not show the
expense of said vehicles.

As a concerned citizen ofHouse District 31 I feel it is my obligation to bring forth these
discrepancies to the Florida Commission on Ethics for further scrutiny.

I look forward to hearing back from the Commission regarding these possible violations.

3
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2009FORM 6 FULL AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF
"'~Ple-_-ptlnt~0I'-IY-pe-'J-our-na-m-8.-m~al1ln~g- FINANCIAL INTEREST -~F~I~-.....-------I

address, alltney nama, and posit/on below: i ,~"

P33

FOR OFFICE I
USE ONLY; 10 JUN -8 PH 12: 0

W¥'J.SN It b ..f:e1'toK'S
SEC"RETARY OF STATE

lONe.

Conf. Code

P.Req.C'3de

PART A •• NET WORTH

Please enler the value of your net wol1h as of December 31. 2009. or amore current date. [Note: Net worth is not calculated bY subtracting your reported
nablflUes from your reported assets. so please see the 1J1$llUclions on page 3.]

My net w\'>rth as of I1Jtti ' 20 /0 was $ ~!?'Q

PART B - ASSETS

l'IOUSEKOlD GOODS ANO PERSONAL EFFIaCTS:
HOusehold goods and personal effects may be reported In slump sllm If theIr aggregate valus exceeds $1,000. This category InclUdes any of the following,
Ifnot held for Investment purposes: Jewelry; co!lectloll$ ofstamps, guns. and numlsrnlltlc items; art objects; household equlpment and furnishings; clothing:
other household Items; and Vehicles for. personal use.

The aggregate value of my household goods and pelsonal effects (described above) Is $ __::..ltJ..J,:.,..Q_lQ_O _

ASSETS INDIVIDUALLY VALUED AT OVER $1,000:
DESCRIPTION OF ASSET (specific description is required· sell Instructions p.4)

.PART C·· LIABILITIES
LiABILITIES IN EXCESS OF $1,000:

NAME ANP ADDRESS OF CREDITOR

CE FORMS· Eff.112010

VALUE OF ASSET

100 0" ()

AMOUNT OF liABiliTY



PART D •• INCOME
You may EITHER (1) file e complete copy of your 2009 federal Income lax return. Indudlng aD at1achments, OR (2) file a swam statement identifying each
separate source and amount of Income whlch exceeds $1.000. Including secondary sources of income. by completing the remainder of Part D. below.

0 I eIeot to me a copy of my 2009 federal Income tax retum. [II you check this box and atmch a IlOpy of your 2009 tax return. you need not complete
Iha remainder of Part D.)

PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME:
"r: l::f'li 10/"'1: "I: 11.1/"'''''''1: Aunl.>JTk1AMt= INr.l)UF' "n"

~J_II' -... /: - _J .•,'1./ /:. -- NfJO ~~ Z /'I;J h.J_ X;«:iH.Moi'E JL. 1r20a
<""- - 1)1: ~"J)tf. III Itt} A1~;'Ul(\/ ~ ~.1£. 3ai )193$~._""...,(ii, ,.

1li;-~17t1- Q -.-..- , '06 ~(e;- Sr. /:.. J'I_ -' I '}f:. 19 :z.o~/

SECONDARY SOURCES OF INCOME [Major customers, cliems. etc.• Dr businesses owned by reporting person--'see Instructions];
NAME OF N~FE OF MAJO~\~~RCES A~~~ESS PRINCIPAL BUSINESS

BlISINE.~~ FNTITY BUSINESS' OME OF URCE ACtiVITY OF SOURCE

PART E - INTERESTS IN SPECIFIED BUSINESSES
BUSINESS ENTITY 1# 1 BUSINESS ENTITY # 2 BUSiNESS ENTITY # 3

~~.~~K<l I:I\ITlTV

~p.~~~~~~''''V
PRINCiPAL BUSINESS

~9f~Tb<?f.~)~~lD

IOWN MO~S f~N A5%

~
IF ANY OF PARTS ATHROUGH E ARE CONTINUED ON A SEPARATE SHEET, PLEASE CHECK HERE 0

OATH STATE OF FLOR'D13ge- A};.D
COUNTY OF. \1

I. the ~Il wl\ol1oe name appears at tile Sworn to {Dr afflrme<l) and subscribed belore me !.his 'J~ day of
beginnIng of this form, do depose on oath or affirmation ~ Cth~.l5:j,,vl? H/~l::,1. e
and say Ihatlhe Information disclosed on this rorm • 20~ by ./ A.t -e..kttt .
and any attachments hereto 1$ Irue. accurate, f]~//~// ~AV''''-A ( /~/::-and IlOmplele. ~

~alUTEl ot Notary I CfJRISTlNE HI"'"" FUR';U-

~~~.
h .~ MY COMMISSION # 00891523

(Print. TYpe. or Stam <1 oned ~"""7
0163 FlorkfaNollIrvIlGNrc..com

SIGNATll RoE OF ~EPORnNG OFFICIAL OR CANDIDATE Pel'llonally Known OR Produced loemiTlcalion

Type of identification Produced

FILING INSTRUOTIONS for whert lind where to file this fonn Ire IOtllted at the top of page 3.
INSTRUCnONS on Who ",U$t file this form end hpw to fill it out begin on page 3.
OTHER FORMS you l'Ilay need to file are described on page 6.
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.. ~

FORM 6 FULL AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF 2008

I FINANCIAL INTERESTS I ~1Jt.W~S310
..."'~,l, .~.~

FOR OFFICE 1"\&"''''' : I

USE ONLY:
JU" 0 8 lnO~

-AUTO"'MIXEOMDC 323 T7 P1 Il3

Han John Tobia
State Representative District 31

10 Code111111111House Of Representatives

P~OCESS!Elected Constitutional Officer

[D519 Temple St 10 No 220225Satellite Beach, FL 32937·3324
•

11111",1.11.1111I11,1",1,,1111I1111 .1.1.111111I111, 111I1,,11 Cont. Code

P.·Req. Code

Tobia I John
CHECK IF THIS IS AFILING BYA CANDIDATE ~

PART A- NET WORTH
Please enter the valve of your net worth as of December 31,2008, or a more C\JIT8nt dale. [Note: Net worth Is not calculated by subtradlng your reported
llabHllies from your reported assets, so please see the Instructions on page 3.)

(£", OOO)My net worth as of I'kt If ,200' was $

PART B - ASSETS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND PeRSONAL EFFECTS:
Household goods and personal effects may be reported In a lump sum If their aggregate value exceeds $1,000. This category In<:ludes any of Ihe following,
if not held for Invallment purposes: jewelry; collections of stamps, guns. and numismatic Items; art objects; household equipment and furnishings; ctolhlng;
other household Items; and vohlcles for Plll'8onaJ use. .

The aggregate value of my household goods and personal elfects (described above) is $ It{ (JOt?

ASSETS INDMDUALLY VALUED AT OVER $1,000:
DESCR.PllON OF ASSET (specific description 18 required· ..,.lnatruc::tiona p.4) VALUE! OF ASSET

R;:;Ti~p (""'..... .r... fJOr
11- ___

,.H I' .3J "u"
fIomJ" .r:;;.":). ; rY •

2/) ~"'D

/- -t,J~ AUOe.t...JI I() ()00
I .

PART C - LIABILITIES
UABfLmes IN EXCESS OF $1,000:

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF UABILFTY

~,.....~~A".,-rtLcl&r "EA-It< IJ/O' tT 9~ J7: L "",...... h.. 011 .j JIJO lJfJn

1i,.,.2\~ lnA--N ':2>.,,_ /): oil.'- ~ .,..,.,~ 1"':1-.... - - Ale. ~ "11i)

A,;,,-rp /.- J
-J""';::

,r... ~- ,f~~ff f/N/7J...J IllJ4<'"11/ Id- I I J~ LlD,1

/~;T ~-~ ?illnJK . .fjp.- JII6.. -- ~ ..4 /'~ IIfC- ,': ()I,.,
JOINT AND SEVERAL UABILmes NOT REPORTED ABOVe:

J

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF UABIUTY
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PART D -INCOME
YO\.l may EITHER (1) file a complete copy of your 2008 federal Income tax return. inclUding all attachments, OR (2) lIl& a sworn statement identifying each
separate source and amount of Income which exceeds $1.000,lncludlng Ilecondary sources of Income, by completing the remainder of Part 0, below.

lJ I elsel to file a copy of my 2008 federallncoms tax IlI1um. (Jf you check this box and attach a copy of your 2008 tax return. you need not complete
the remainder of Part 0 J

PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME:
NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME EXCEEDING $1.000 ADDReSS OF SOURCE OF INCOME AMOUNT

IJ., - .rr~ L f;rt £. -- lInn A".. #' "'"7:,J" L.r & ~
.,

08-;)T -IX

<'- /JI:: w:.4~ ill III 1111l~"'~~,J "7AiA 12- M tJtIJ-{,.

•

SECONDARY SOURCES OF INCOME [Major QJstomers, clients, etc., of busInesses owned by reponing person-see lns1rucllonsJ:
NAME OF NAME OF MAJOR SOURCES ADDRESS PRINCIPAL BUSINESS

BUSINESS ENTITY OF BUSINESS' INCOME OF SOURCE ACTIVIlY OF SOURCE

PART E •• INTERESTS IN SPECIFIED BUSINESSES
BUSINESS ENTITY # 1 BUSINESS ENTI'TY # 2 BUSINESS ENTITY ## 3

~~~,~.£>!" ~tdTrrv .
AOORESSOF

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS

e~~~~~LD

I OWN MO~~~~N A 5%.-
IF ANY OF PARTS ATHROUGH E ARE CONTINUED ON A SEPARATE SHEETt PLEASE CHECK HERE Q

OATH STATE OF FLORIDAj3~ ~ .j- ~rL-J
COUNTY OF

J\;t
I. the ptlnlon whose name appears at the Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me thiS 3 clayot
beginning of this form, do depose on oalh or affirmatlon .e:r() V\ e. 20.Eiby ~H~.611J.)i HIJU~and say that the information disclosed on this form

and any ettachments hereto is we. accurate.

~//~~~~""~ ~and completa

~
_ MY cor.w.oaslON' DllI81123

I~ ~L.
EXPIRES Mey ~. 2013

(Print, Type, or S
•

Personany Known ~ OR Produced JdentlllcatlonSIGNATURE" PF ,u:PORTING OFFICIAL OR CANDIDATE

Type of Identlficallon Produced

FIL.ING INSTRUCTIONS for when and where to file thle form .r. located at the lop of page 3.
INSTRUCTIONS on wh~ must file thla form and how to fill II out begin on page 3.
OTHER FORMS you may need to file a,. d••crlbed on page 6.
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2007

FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY:

LAST NAME - FIRST NAME - MIDDLE NAM..!t-

ktB I a ~ rlN -/fi>>O' f-I

FORM 6 FULL AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF5----------.. r....--------I FINANCIAL INTERESTS COMMImat£ltt...
DATERECfMI
JUH 042008

MAILING ADDRESS

t;i ~ "1Emf(.,~.si1t.&Zf IDeode

CITY: liP. COUNTY'

NAME OF AGENCY , D~
~ : J I -#31 Coni 'Code7ZoILjj).a HClAtfZ ; ~nzi(.'"( l--) , It" -.":; - -:;'. '-:l:-\

I-"'NA'""'M~E~O~F~O~F!"!f~JC~E~O""R""'P~O~SIJTJ~O:'::'N;:'H;:;E:"'[ff~O~R'='SO~UG~H~T~;"='':-----:;------1~ 'I '.'.: J P. ~~ \C~;e. i I, .

CHECK IF THIS 'S·A FILING BY A CANDIDATE ~

PART A - NET WORTH

Please enter the value of your net worth as of December 31, 2007. or a more current dale [Note Net worth IS not calculated by subtractmg your repone,
lIabilllles from your reported assets, so please see the Instructions on page 3]

My net worth as of 7U-'I/C 2- . 20 ei was $ (' 100" 00<'")

PART B •• ASSETS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS:
Household goods and personal effects rrley be reported In a llimp sum If their aggregate value exceeds $1.000 This category Includes any of the followir
If not held for Investment purposes jewelry, collections of stamps, guns. emd numlsma!lc Items, art objects. household equipment and fumH.hmgs, clothw
other household Items, and vehicles for personal use -The aggregate value of my household gOOds and personal effects (descnbed above) IS $ _...:~+.,..:tJ;,..:CI_"::-. _

ASSETS INDIVIDUALLY VALUED AT O\.'ER $1,000:
DESCRIPTION OF ASSET {specific description Is required· see Instructions p.4) VALUE OF ASSET

ISO 000

PART C - LIABILITIES

LIABILITIES IN EXCESS OF $1,000:
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREOITOR AMOUNT OF LIASILI

?S.(JOt?

JOINT AND SEVERAILIASIUTIES NOT REPORTED ABOVE:
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIASILI

I



COMMISSO OH~
DATE RECENED

PART D - INCOME
You lTl<Iy EITHER (1) file a complete copy or your 2007 federal Income tax return. including all attachments. OR (2) file a sworn staAlHe9t4l_ln9 ea
separate source and amount of Income wtllch exceeds $1.000. Includmg secondary sources of ,neome, by compiuting the remainder of Part D. below.

D I elect to file a copy of my 2007 federal Income tax return. flf you check this box and attach a copy of your 2007 lax return. you need not complete
the remainder of Part 0 1

PR~~I~Yf'l~O~..R.C?~~O~~~~~ 1'1:1 MTI 'f'll: . nJ: llllT"nu1=

.hl t:...J " LI h>..v1 hi' ,.,; ,"M /"" J ct'.-.L: IleD PE--III IIJ :LrJJ Jttl K:SSJ~r't\~ li- I 1CJ ~t?O..

SECONDARY SOURCES OF INCOME [Major customers. cllenls. etc, of businesses owned by reportlng person-see instructIons]

NAME~~ITITV ~;~~o~.?~.~~~~~ES n~DRESS PRINCIPAL ~~~~~~~

PART E - INTERESTS IN SPECIFIED BUSINESSES
BUSINESS ENTrry (# 1 BUSINESS ENTITY # 2 BUSINESS ENTITY (# 3

NAME OF , "'''IT........

AODRESS, 'f~n"l"""

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS

~.$'JT~~r~J~LD
I OWN MO~~ Ju~N A 5%

~
IF ANY OF PARTS A THROUGH E ARE CONTINUED ON ASEPARATE SHEET, PLEASE CHECK HERE (j

OATH STATE OF FLORIDA
Q'S~ole"......COUNTY OF

1, the person whose name appears at the Sworn to (or affirmed) and sUbsClibed before me thIS Z",;! day of
beginning of thiS form. do depose on oath or afflrmatlon

)VY'\eand say that the mformallon dIsclosed on this form ,20a§..by_
and any attachmeots hereto is true, accurate, 0 \ \ [

. --
end complete

~D SHANE A HUSBANDS (SIgnature of N~he-..st\tco~
----

i'i :'E MY COMMISSION fI. DD7213n, ~ff. ",- EXPIRES Oclober 02. 2011 .$\'--(;'-"<1 \4-\oIS\o c::>"" e OS

iO, ~~ (40n'3llll-01S3 FIo~~ COm (Print. Type, or Siamp CommiSSioned Name of Notary Public)

SIGNATUR~ 0 1 R PORTING OFFICIAL OR CANDIDATE Personally Known OR Producedidenlllic:atlon V

~ L"
Type of identification Produced ~lcO -I..\,-,o~i S -o~-o

FILING INSTRUCTIONS for when and where to file this form are loclted at the top of psge 3.
INSTRUCTIONS on who must file thl$ form and how to fill It out begin on page 3.
OTHER FORMS you may need to file are described on page 6.
_,... __"Ill'"
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HEATHER N. LUPO,

IN RE: THE MATTER OF:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

FAMILY LAWDIVISION

Case NO»R. 01-/-- Jg~() t.p
Division: 4/

PetitionerlNatural Mother

and

P39

JOHN 1. TOBIA,

RespondentINatural Father

-----------_--:/

. i.,

MOTHER'S PETITION TO DETERMINE PATERNITY AND RELATED RELIEF

The PetitionerlNatural Mother, HEATHER N. LUPO, files this Petition to Determine

Paternity and Related Relief and states as follows:

1. This is an action for paternity under Chapter 742, Florida Statutes.

2. There is one (1) minor child subject to these proceedings, to wit: TAYLOR LUPO,

date ofbirth March 27, 2002.

3. The PetitionerlMother, HEATHER LUPO (hereinafter Mother) currently resides at

1320 Osprey Cove Court, Orlando, FL, 32837 and the Respondent/Father. JOHN J. TOBIA

(hereinafter Father) currently resides at 4201 Summit Creek Blvd., #8205. Orlando, FL. 32837.

4. Both parties are over the age of18 and neither is, nor has been within a 30-dayperiod

immediately prior to this date a person in the military service ofthe United States as defined by the

Amended Sailors' and Soldiers' Civil Relief Act of 1940.

5. Neither the Mother nor Respondent is mentally incapacitated.

ro



6. Acompleted UCCJA, Notice ofSocial SecurityNumber, and FinancialAffidavit are

being filed with this Petition.

7. The Mother and Father engaged in sexual intercourse with each on or about July,

2001 inOrlando, Florida. As a result ofthe sexual intercourse, the Mother conceived and gave birth

to the mmor child named in Paragraph 2. The Father is the natural father ofthe minor child and has

acknowledged paternity. The Mother was not married at the time ofthe conception or birth of the

minor child named in Paragraph 2.

CIDLD CUSTODY, PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY. AND VISITATION

8. The minpr child currently resides with the Mother.

9. It is in the best interest of the child that parental responsibility be shared by both

Father and Mother with the Mother being designated the primary residential parent.

10. A reasonable contact schedule for the Father should be set. Currently, the Father is

picking up and dropping off the minor child whenever he chooses. There is no consistency and it

is disruptive to the minor child..

11. The minor child should retain her present name.

CHILD SUPPORT

12. The Mother requests the Court award child support, as well as retroactive child

support, as determined by Florida's Child Support Guidelines, Section 61.30, Florida Statutes. A

completed Child Support Guidelines Worksheet will be filed. Retroactive child support should be

ordered retroactive to the date the parties no longer resided together.

13. The Mother will need help 'with the medical, dental, optical and orthodontic expenses

for the child and the Father is well able to provide for the medical, dental, optical and orthodontic

expenses for the child.

II
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14. The Mother requests this Court order the Fatherto obtain life insurance in the amount

of $200,000 to secure his child support obligation.

15. The Mother has retained the law offices of Fisher, Rushmer, Werrenrath, Dickson,

Talley& Dunlap, P.A. to represent her in this action and has agreed to pay them reasonable attorneys

fees and costs for their services. The Father is able to pay said fees and costs and Mother is in need

ofFather paying said fees and costs. The Mother requests an Order from the Court requiring the

Father to to pay said fees and costs as a result ofthe bringing of this action.

WHEREFORE, the Mother requests this Court enter an Order, as follows:

A. Establishing paternity of the minor child and ordering proper scientific testing if

necessary;

B. Ordering shared parental responsibilitywith the Motherbeingdesignated the primary

residential parent.

C. Ordering a set contact schedule for the Father;

D. Awarding child support and retroactive child support, retroactive to the date the

parties no longer resided together.;

E. OrderingFather to contribute to the medical, dental, optical and orthodontic expenses

for the child.

F. Requiring the Father to obtain life insurance in the amount 0[$200,000 to secure his

child support obligation.

G. Ordering the Father to pay Mother's attorney's fees and costs associated with the

bringing of this action.
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Date: _
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6i "'- Nl. CAs tr;l.!ol..c.) _
Printed Name ofNotary Public

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF ORANGE

Sworn to and subscribed before me this a.'~ day ofOctober, 2004, by Heather N. Lupo.

...............- ~.Co4&
~~YI'~ ERIN M. CASTRO Notary Public
.,.~ ~ MYCOMMlSS10N# 00211959
"1'~Fro.f>~ EXPI~ES:May IS, 2007

HlOO.:HIOTAl'lY f'~N"'IlIYr.u..:c>.r.l!~
..........""...............""...._ • 1* ... .- .............-..

Personally known~__ OR Produced Identification:"'-__
l

Type ofIdentification Produced.---l'---"-----'..........x...:::""-""'--""'UT'l{-"f.,..'-=-::;:oo-_I:--H--

rida Bar No: 77021
Fisher, Rushmer, Werrenrath,
Dickson, Talley & Dunlap, P.A.
20 North Orange Avenue, Suite 1500
Post Office Box 712
Orlando, FL 32802-0712
(407) 843-2111

KHM/EC
L:\KHM\!upo\PLEADINo\Petition.wpd



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

FAMILY LAW DIVISION

P43

IN RE: THE MATTER OF:

HEATHER N. LUPO,

Natural Mother,

and

JOHN J. TOBIA,

Natural Father.

------------,/

Case No: 48-2004-DR-018806
Division: 41

FINAL JUDGMENT ON PETITION TO DETERMINE PATERNITY
AND RELATED RELIEF

THIS MAITER ~aving come before the Court this __ day of June, 2005, upon the

Petitioner/Mother's, HEATHER N. LUPO, Petition to Determine Paternity and Related Relief, the

Court considered the testimony of the parties and their various stipulations with regard to the

Amended Joint Stipulation entered into by and between them on June 28,2005, the Court having

reviewed the Court file, and being otherwise advised in the premises it is thereupon

FOUND, ORDERED, and ADJUDGED as follows:

1. The Court finds that it has jurisdiction of the subject matter hereof, of the parties

hereto, and of the parties' minor child, TAYLOR LUPO, born March 27, 2004,

2. The Amended Joint Stipulation entered into by the parties dated the 28th day ofJune,

2005, is hereby approved and incorporated into this Final Judgment on Paternity and Related Relief

by reference, and the parties are ordered to comply with it.



3. JOHN J. TOBIA is the Natural Father of the minor child, TAYLOR LUPO, born

March 27, 2004.

4. The Natural Mother and Natural Father shall have shared parental responsibility and

the Natural Mother shall have primary residential responsibility of the minor child. The Court

specifically incorporates the custody provisions and shared parenting provisions as set forth in the

Amended Joint Stipulation entered into between the parties on June 28, 2005 and filed with the

Court, concerning child contact. The Mother shall notifY the Father should she intend to relocate

outside the central Florida area.

5. Beginning March 1,2005, the Father's child support obligation shall be $925.00 per

month and shall be paid on the first day of every month until the minor child reaches the age of

eighteen (18), dies, or otherwise becomes emancipated. Ifat the age ofeighteen (18) the minor child

is in high school with a reasonable expectation ofgraduation before the age of nineteen (19), then

child support shall temiinate when the minor child graduates from high school or when she turns

nineteen (19) years ofage, whichever first occurs.

6. Said support shall be paid througJ1 the Florida State Disbursement Unit by an Income

Deduction Order. Until the Court enters the Income Deduction Order, support shall be paid by the

Father directly from his income.

7. The Father shall be entitled to claim the minor child on his income taxes for the tax

year 2004. He shall give the Mother fifty (50%) percent ofany refund he is due on his 2004 income

taxes within ten (10) days of the date he receives said refund.

8. The ~ather shall pay the Mother the amount of$I,OOO.OO for any retroactive support

he owes prior to March 1,2005 no later than May 1.2005.
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9. The parties shall share and be responsible for all uncovered medical, dental,

orthodontic, and optical expenses for the child. The Father shall be responsible for 85% of said

uncovered expenses, and the Mother shall be responsible for 15% of said uncovered expenses.

Mother shall pay uncovered expenses directly to the provider and shall provide Father with a receipt

of payment within 15 days. Father shall have 15 days from the date of the receipt to reimburse

Mother for his shares of said uncovered expenses.

10. The Court retains jurisdiction of the parties hereto and the subject matter hereof for

the purposes ofenforcement ofthis Final Judgment, as well as any obligations between the parties.

11. The Court further retains jurisdiction ofthis matter.

DONE AND ORDERED in Orlando, Orange County, Florida, this _ day of ;

2005.

Honorable Alice Blackwell White
Circuit Judge

P45

Copies to: Keersten Heskin Martinez, Esquire
John P. Quinones, IV, Esquire
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

FAMILY LAW DIVISION

P47

IN RE: THE MATIER OF:

REATHER N. LUPO,

Natural Mother,

and

JOHN J. TOBIA,

Natural Father.

____________-:1

Case No: 48-2004-DR-018806
Division: 41

INCOME DEDUCTION ORDER

TO: Any Current or Subsequent Employer or Any
Other Person or Agency ("PAYOR") Providing
or Administering Income to JOHN" J. TOBIA

THIS COURT entered an order on June , 2005, establishing, enforcing, or
modifYing a support obligation owed by JOHN J. TOBIA, (hereinafter referred to as "OBLIGOR"),
whose Social Security Number is 576-78-7112, in favor of HEATHER N. LUPO, (hereinafter
referred to as "OBLIGEE"), whose Social Security Number is 425-61-8698. In compliance with
section 61.1301, Florida Statutes,

IT IS ORDERED AS FOLLOWS~

1. Obligation to Deduct. If you are presently providing to the Obligor income (Le.
money payments ofany kind), yOll will deduct from all income due and payable to the Obligor the
sums set forth in this Order and pay them directly to:

State of Florida Disbursement Unit
P. O. Box 8500

Tallahassee,·Florida 32314...8500

2. Reporting/Changing Pay Frequency. The first payment sent under this Order shall
be accompanied by a written statement informing the State of Florida Disbursement Unit how
frequently the Obligor is paid (weekly; bi-weekly; twice a month or monthly).

(J
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If the Obligor's pay frequency with your company changes, you are also required to
immediately report this information, in writing, to the State ofFlorida Disbursement Unit. The State
of Florida Disbursement Unit is authorized to automatically adjust the child support/alimony
payment account(s) in this matter to accurately reflect any change in the pay frequency ofthe paying
party provided that said change is reported, in writing, by the paying party's current employer to the
State ofFlorida Disbursement Unit.

3. Sums Deducted. The sums to be deducted and paid by you to the State of Florida
Disbursement Unit are:

(a) Periodic child support:

$213.46 per week; OR

$426.92 hi-weekly (if paid every other week); OR

$462.50 twice a month (if paid 15th and 30th of month); OR

$925.00 per month

(b) Past Due SupportJArrearages:

$0.00 per week; OR

$0.00 hi-weekly (ifpaid every other week); OR

$0.00 twice a month (ifpaid 15th and 30th ofmonth); OR

$0.00 per month

(c) PLUS clerk's fee for each payment (4% of each payment not to exceed
$5.25 per payment nor be Jess than $1.25 per payment):

$5.25 per week; OR

$5.25 bi-weekly (if paid every other week); OR

~ twice a month (ifpaid lSIh and 30lh of month); OR

$5.25 per month

2
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE-NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: DR04-18806
IN RE: THE MATTER OF:
HEATHER N. LUPO,
Natural Mother

And

JOHN J. TOBIA,
Natural Father
_________________---....;1

ANSWER TO MOTHER'S PETITION TO DETERMINE
PATERNITY AND RELATED RELIEF

COMES NOW, JOHN J. TOBIA, by and through his undersigned attorney flIes this his
Answer as follows: .

1. Paragraphs I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are admitted
2. As to paragraph 9 and 10, Father requests substantial contact with the minor child

and a reasonable and liberal visitation schedule that reflects substantial contact.
3. As to paragraph 11, the same is denied. Natural Father request a change ofname.
4. As to paragraph 12, child support should be established. Natural Father has

contributed to child support and there is no retroactive child support owed or if
there is it is minimal. Father requests alternating the tax deduction on the minor
child so long as he is current on his child support obligation.

5. As to paragraph 13, both parties should equally divide all uncovered medica~

dental, and health related expenses ofthe minor child.
6. As to paragraph 14, both parties should obtain life insurance ifthe same is

reasonably available to them.
7. As to paragraph 15, both parties should pay for their own attorney's fees and

court costs associated with this action.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of e egeing...has been furnished by
U.S, Mail to: Keerstein Heskin Martinez, Esquire, 20 North Orange Avenue, Suite 1500,
Post Office Box 712, Orlando, Florida 32802-0712, this 26th d er, 2004.


